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: XTHE, TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 3, 1881.

The Toronto World. gtXv“.tl£ THE NEWS OF THE WOBLD.! CHEAP ADTOTISIE,
THE

Toronto World.
i Hi THE! LIFE INSURANCE bAn Independent liberal Newspaper, I cial intermingling that when Mr. Jones be-

publlriMd every dav at noon and live o'clock, at eomee less warm, in hi« attentions, the fact
a month, « ”iU *80 c™cJ‘lcd * tbek“cr*a“ ™ the 

year in advance, ix»nt-paid. Siliulomfioh/^ucvotion of Messrs. Smith and Robinson
aSvMxu 'R^M^ra^nr,»ffPhat the "»iJenlady next door will never 

advertisements Five Cent* per line of «olid non/w- perceive Mr. Jones’ falling off. Let it be a 
^nBX i»rfeetly .legitimate thing for Mis, Brown 

lepl, election, financial,amusement and theatrical to go to the theatre on Monday nicht with 
advertisements, Ten cent» per line, each insertion. T . , ,, ,

Contract Display Advertisements Mr. Jones, to a ball on Tuesday night With
r2etlmo„th,;::::::;;:::«i 5 H*6- Mr. Robinson, to the carnival on Wedncs-

For six months.....................................  2 50 “ «lay night with Mr. Smith, and to church on
Busdn^ami., w<«vi.,»3 a month ;«7 for three I Sunday with Mr. Green (Green goes

"ZS Ï^Kaeh. L<* this 'be ,»r-

Condensed ,Adv ertisements — Help Wanted and fectly legitimate we say up till
K™™’ that night when poor Robinaon, wholly con-

th? her
each additional word. £ cent. house with determination in his soul, a
Toronto!8** LO,"-,unil=,ti0™ to THE woltLD | lump in his throat, and a speech jumping

through his head, and at the most inopptit- 

Thk newspapku* of New York are doing I tune moment plumps down on the carpet 
good work in exposing a disgraceful evil in beside her, forgets his spelrehf»-4)ut blurts 
that city. In many New York billiard out “Ah, Nelly, do be my wife.” After
rooms young lads are permitted to play that Miss Brown is sacred ; And after that
pool for drinks, and arc often sent hoâie if Robinson jilts her be should be horse-
reeling drunk. New York is not the only whipped. No doubt there will be broken
city where this evil is permitted to exist, for hearts under this system, but they are free 
in some billiard rooms in Toronto little fel- hearts, and free hearts are easily mended ; 
lows, some of whom have to stand a-tip-tee whereas the heart in chains is broken until 
to make their shots, play pool or bagatelle j death, 

for the drinks or cigars. This is worth in

vestigation by the proper authorities.

' ‘ : ip
A Summary *f the latest Interesting 

Events Happening In the Dominion 
and Elsewhere. ,
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A SHORT CHAPTER OH EXPEHSES. - f 182 50 a
CANADIAN.

Cobourg reform club banqueted on Tues
day night.

The Montreal dog and bird show opened 
yesterday morning.

Sir Leonard Tilley will probably make!his 
budget speech next week.

Tha building of public works will be com
menced at Winnipeg next summer.

James Dunn’s family barely escaped from 
their burning home near Speyside. Some 
of them had their feet frozen.

The Grand Junction railway will erect a 
large elevator in Belleville, provided the 
citizens contribute half the cost.

A cigar-maker’s strike on a small scale 
took place in Montreal yesterday. Men 
were found to £11 the ^place of the strikers.

Montreal medical men saÿ that an epi
demic of coughs is sweeping over the city.

The newly-api>ointed police magistrate, 
John Duff, entered on his duties at Kingston 
yeterday.

George Vanstone and Fanny Betterly 
were arrested for Larceny at Aylmer. Two 
hundred dollars’ worth of stolen goods were 
found in their residence.

TjWERY Business Man can understand that Companies which are 
jCJ compelled to expend $15, $20, or $40 in working expenses, out of 
each $100 received, cannot possibly have as ranch left to pay Dividends 
with as those which are so carefully and economically conai 
expend less than $8 per $100 in expenses. What goes for expenses is 
gone for good, and with it, when excessive and continued, history 
shews that the expensive Company is sure to go too, sooner or later, 
though it may seem to prosper for a time.

It is most important, therefore, for Agents and Policy-holders to 
nect themselves only with well-established Companies, whose standing 
and ability procures business for them without excessive cost.;
— For public information we quote the following official figures, found 
opposite each Company named, in the Connecticut (for the /Etna) and 
Canada Government Reports—pages 160 and 19 and 20—just issued :—

in* Expenses 
100 of Income.

ÆTNA LIFE..........................  $4,330,129 ...........................$7.64
698,482 .
170,047 .
117,685 ..._
49,553 ..i(.
38,119 ..........

it 9,303 ..........
The following actual cases will illustrate the difference to individual 

Policy-holders produced by economy :—
Two Montreal Merchants insured their lives in 1809 for $1,000 each, pay 

death or end of ten years. One of them, aged 23, chose one of the best of the abo 
named companies, apart from the Ætna, paying $104 per annum, the profite to be 
riven in bonuses with the policy at maturity. The other, aged 25, chose the ÆTNA 
LIFE, paying $05.65, the profits to be given in cash at the end of each year. In the 
third column herewith, is given the annual difference, and the Ætma's cash dividends, 
Improved at 7 per cent interest, per annm» :—

POLICY $1000, TEN-YEAR ENDOWMENT, WITH PROFITS.
1. 2. I Difference and I _ ‘

25. ætxa-s Ddends. Resulting as follows
f 8.35 Original sums insured, $1000.00 $1000.00 

Bonuses declared 
' In 1870, tor 2 years..
In 1875, for 6 years..
Profits since 1875....

Ætma's 10 cash Divid
ends and interest on 
difference as above..

Total proceeds.... $1063.05 $1280.69
$817.$4
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acted as to
The great non THE WORLD has achieved ». 

sures its position as one of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not only ;a 
Toronto and its suburbs, but in most "of the town* 
and villages within a radius of ope hundred miles 
on the lines of the Crawl Trunk (east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley, the 
Toronto and Nipissing, and the Toronto, Grey aad 
Bruce railways. The large and ratwliv-increasing 
circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 
its reasonable rates on the other 
to all classes of advertisers as- a most 
dium of communicating with the public.

Two regular editions of THE WO 
lished daily—one at noon and the other at 
In a few days three regular editions will 
Extra editions are alio published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- 

rtisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
a single insertion.
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desirable0 \
Name of 
Company.

Total
Income, 1878.

Work
per$

RLD are pub- 
5 o’clock, 

be issued.
f CANADA LIFE ........

CONFEDERATION...........
SUN, Montreal......................
MUTUAL, Hamilton..........
CITIZENS, Montreal .... 
TORONTO LIFE.................

.......... 15.37

..........26.89
.......... 39.34
.......... 39.62
.......... 17.65
.......... 23.97

of 'Ai
•HDIMAHY KATES

for casual advertisements arc as follows î-J 
Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Advertisements other than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN_CENTS per 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, railway, insurance and monetary companies. 
TEN CENS per line nonpareil.
aryar"teslph8 am°ng neW8 items> double the ordin-

Specia1 notices twenty-five per cent advance oa 
the ordinary rates.

a flret ^ half

CONTRACT BATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as follows:—

y

-+ able atH
One of the youths who escaped from the 

reform school and robbed a farmer’s house 
wa$ f. uud in rags and almost starved. He 
was glad to be captured.

If the people of London insist in their ap
plication for the incorporation of #the Lon
don Junction railway, the G. W. R. will 
introduce a boycotting measure in the way 
of removing the workshops at London.

Wo. Hickey, of Hickey & Bell, broke 
through the ice on lake Temicamagoge. He 
managed to scramble out but got his feet 
frozen in waljking to the nearest farm house. 
It is feared his extremities will have to be 
amputated.

It is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
syndicate have secured the first flat of the 
new bank of Montreal building tor their 
offices, Montreal. It is understood that Mr. 
Stickney of St. Paul is to have the general 
superintendency of the Canadian Pacific I 
railway west of the Red River, and,that he 
will accordingly make his residential Win-

e?
LETTEES TO THE EDITOR,

;Age 23. 
$104.00 

104.00 
104.00 
104.00

$95.65
<6THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.

After a year of imprisonment James Car- 
roll, the leader of the Biddulph murderers,

] 809y I AT JUST ITIA RUAT COELUM. 
Sib,—In a recent number of the St. 

, __ , Catharines’ Journal I find the following
is aJrec man. No matter what the opinion paragraph : “ According to the Christian 
of^the country at large may be he is to-day Helper of Toronto, a speaker at a recent 
innocent in the eye of the law of the crime ff*7er meeting in that city made an alia- 
«o..h«nK u- u j vl ,• . 1 tion to the death-bed scene 01 the notoriouswith which he was charged. The verdict of Tom Pâine> which ÿ interesting,
the jury wül astonish very few, as even if exaggerated. The speaker (whose 
it was generally believed that they withheld) said he only stated wihat
would either dis»gree or bring in the v.r- !*? had heerd from one who wo present on 

diet wh,ch they did. There wiU Mw.y. be
dissatisfaction felt over |the result of this, to his bedside, he said : ‘ I wish God would 
the most appaMing murder ever committed S1-411* me one request/ His wife expressed 
in Canada, and, among those who take a ?" ut°nmhnient atjucha wiah coming 

v . .. . . ... from one who professed to disbelieve in the
feeling of unrest will I existence of a supreme being. Paine said 

exist that such a wholesale massacre could j he felt differently now, ana 
take place, and the perpetrators |be known what the request was, he replied : ‘

* ’ to a large number of persons, and yet escape Ged would gire me a bâck-door en - 
„ , ? .... ^1. , I trance into hell. We record this mcidént
unwhipt of justice. Time only can settle as worthy of a place in history.” 
whether the real culprits will get their de- Fer a Christian paper to publish such a 
serts. The whole miserable affair will go sfcory *• ***“ concerning Paine, shows father, 
down te Matey in . shape that no Cana- &£&££ 7^LTwhSi

uian can be proud of. The only consolation I story, from beginning to end, is a fabrics 
is that the case has reached its last stage, °f falsehoods. In the first place, Paine

and his wife gfreparated by mutual 
consent years before he died, and 

- « never lived together afterwards ; con-
PAYING ATTENTIONS. sequently, he could not have called her

We once heard a Catholic clergyman in to his bedside, as stated by the speaker, 
the course of a sermon advise parents to at “ whose name ia withheld.” Again he says: 

j . . . .. ■*. “His wife expressed astonishment at such a
demand the intentions of young men wish coming from one who had professed to 

who came visiting their daughters. He did disbelieve in a Supreme Being.” Anyone 
not state at what period of the visitation who has read Paine’s works will agree with 
this rather embarrassing question shout, be

h firm believer in a Deity. He says in the 
subsequent visit. Nor did the reverend I first page of his “ Age of Reason “ I be- 
gentleman settle the point as to which of the lieve in one Gad and no more, and I hofpe 
parents should assumethe inquisitorial office. f £ Æ

I he solving of this initiatory problem might is the fear and love of the Deity, and 
cause a domestic commotion of no common universal philanthropy.” And again: 
magnitude. It would require a large share VThe .w.ho‘e w0,rM “ “y country, and to 
of moral courage to take to taak a bold, had °,f it |K>'L“fe’thid such noble word, could 

young man possessed of a ready and evasive come from a bad man—the “notorious infi- 
tongue. And on the other hand, it would I del.” Oh, gentlemen of the Christian 
be to a sensitive mind a displeasing duty to Helper, you do well to “ withhold the
put to conMsion and shame a young gentle- j ba^Mip any of’yoar’statataentawithTacta'i 

man of diffident retiring nature. And to Is it necessary for the maintenance of Chris- 
the latter personage, who had in a spirit tianity to follow a man beyond the grave
of desperation assumed enough courage “d M*ekcn 1\“ ™e™ory; For the last
. ... ,,__ . ,. J® seventy years the whole Christian world oyoung ladies, the question ajj denominations have been circulating jus 
441 What are your intentions, Mr. Green ?” such stories as the one quoted, all trying to 
would be appalling. We wouldn’t like to -make the worId believe that Paine died in
see Green then. But even enppoeing the “‘‘u .fellr’ /ri^‘«n»d , by the

C. 1 . , .. clanking chains of devils, and all
query were tired at the bold and bad Mr. that sort of nonsense. If people 
Jones, what could his answer be? He would take the advice of the apostle Paul, 
could not very well tell a parent that he prove all things, and holdfast tothst 
u.-oo , ,, which is good,” there would be less cal-w as sampling the girls-seemg whether I um,iy- aIld le„ bitterness of feeling towards 
they were all^eool, a yard wide, you know, a man whose life was a continual self-sacri- 
And yet there is no doubt that this is what fic® for his fellow men. The only way t# 
the young man in scareh of a wife does, or l’rove the troth or falsity of the stories con- 

t Tcermng Fame and his alleged remorsefulought to do. There are, doubtleea, cases death is to read his works,-" by their 
of true love, the birth of which is contem- works shall ye know them,”—or if the 
poraneous with the introduction to odium theologicum is too strong, only read

his biography; there are several good ones

/1870> 95.65
95.65
95.65
95.65
95.65
96.65
96.65
96.66 
96.65

19
19.19-
17.15
18.69
22.69
26.70 
32.0$
86.40
82.40

17.1
1871J- 1598

$7.31187*
1873 104..00

.00 9.811874
1876

104
104.00
104.00
104.00
104.00

IKRRVIOIIB.1876 280.691877I 1878 Daily.........................
Every other day..

.........

$0 75 $1
1Net different».Totals $1040.00 $966.60 $280.69

^The two gentlemen now hold THREE Policies in the ÆTHÀ LITE, and none in the

The following eolid columns shew a gradually broadening basis for the 
reposed in the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS.
$18,077,540 
19,204,787 
*0,879,768 
21,847,259 
*8,19 4,5 6 4
24,141,175
25,120,804

EV* For Rate Tables and other Information, address
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CDNDENSl ADTEKTUI

on the first page are charged at the following rates : 
Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to Heat, 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

confidence

I YEAR. LIABILITIES. SURPLUS. 
$2,003,963 
2,382,162 
3,866,412 
3,426,2 84 
3,91 9,2 9 2
4, 329,030
4,764,636

1873 $16,073,577
16,822,625
17,513,351

1874

kfl .
I' 187$

1876pride in our la 18,420,075
19,276,262

19,812,145
. 20,356,168

1877mpeg.
Sub-Chief Lancy of the Montreal police 

force on Monday evening last was so severely 
scalded on his feet and the lower jiortion of 
his legs that he will be confined to his 
for several weeks. He was assisting a doc
tor operating upon one of his children, when 
he accidentally slipped into some boiling 
water ordered to be placed near the bed
side. Te add to his affliction the child died®

Some strong manifestations are reported 
to take place nightly in a house occupied by 
A Drolet, joiner, ou Beaudry street, Mont
real. While the fire in the stove is burning 
briskly the lids, it is said, suddenly 
about a foot, and after spinning around in 
the air drop exactly into their places again. 
The proprietor’s sleep is disturbed by 
thufopings on the bed by invisible hands. 
The priest has been called on to exorcise 
the spirits, but so far his sffoits are without 
success.

when asked 
I wlish

I 1878
1879

Contracts for Condensed Advertisements
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—roomf $ ‘ ,

WM. H. ORR, MANAGER,

Ætna Life Insurance Co,, Toronto, -
ursBRTioxs. lw’k.

i,

Ev’y^otherda-y. $0 50 $2 00 
1 25

IE $17

i

10
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

7
; 1 4and the public can aow try and forget it.

- Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
- Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store to let?
Advertise in'the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World'for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything 1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to-buy anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN GENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 

World.

I HARDWARE HOUSE ! ■

LVITKD STATES. r

I 313 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Is the Place to get VALUE for Tour Money in

nor with- LAMPS AND GRANITE WARE.
CUTLERY AND WOODENWARE.
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I’ -7 The British charge d'affaires having asked 
the Porte to state how much it would 
cede to Greece, the Porte replied that it is I Tlw» 
impossible to define in advance the max- H *
imum concessions it was disposed to make, nABlMf ABIi« 
since they could be established through the | WINDOW GLASS# 
approaching negotiations. Germany and 
Austria support this view.

;
1
i

■;GOODS DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FREE 0 HARGE.
:r JOHN L. BIRD.Am Impel non* Hrotbend.

Henry VIII., whose matrimonial exper
ience was certainly varied, did not enjoy 
single life. When Jane Seymonr died upon 
the birth of her first child, a few months 
after her marriage, says a writer in the In
ternational Review, it would seem natural 
that a husband of any affection and sensi
bility would have been too much sad
dened by the circumstances of her 
death to entertain the thought of another 
marriage at least for some months ; but ne- i 
getiations were on foot immediately for 
Jane’s successor. Henry proposed to Fran
cis of France to meet him at Calais, bringing 
with him the first ladies of his kingdom, 
from whom Henry might make his selec
tion. Francis, though anxious to conciliate 
Henry, was not willing to vdrive the ladies 
of France to auction like a herd of cattle. | 
Anne of Cleves, however, was soon fixed 
upon, partly, it seems, becamae she waa re
ported to be large of stature, which was a 
great commendation to Henry, and partly 
because he fancied a flattering portrait. She 
did not prove to be so attractive in person 
as he had anticipated, and proceedings for 
divorce were immediately instituted.

were to 
meet $i\ 
thirty. She la 
old maiden aun 

» names. She Wi 
September a» 
and------ ”T “Well ?” < 
John Warring!

“ Well, I h* 
fulfil the terms 
went on John, 
teerhave come
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A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
Jr.Il every day for a year, $16 50; every daj for 
six months, $9.___________________________________

1i i

I JOSEPH G. G BSON,
STEAM MARBLE WORKS

This is equal 
ch insertion.

to a little over FIVE CENTS for
eac

!
«r*5

1; CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER INP-
American and Italian Marble,

Counter

I
1 mo. 3iuos. sist that I sbal 

and take some 
of some kind, 
propose to her 
mg informing I 
John Harcouri 
week, and that 
am sorry about 
it oannet be he 

The two met 
two in silence,

»
of course ia fell 
at hia head in 
to say you hav 
tell hit f»ce 
her?” ^
^ “Exactly,’) 

u And, whè 
is over, you ? 
and she will g 

44 Every pen

"fiWold
envy you.”
* •

Almost at t

i f te, Headstones, Mantles, 
and Table Tope, etc.

Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.

MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY

Monumen;i

Daily 812 50 $20 00 
12 66 
10 00 1;J Every other day.. 

’ice a Week...'..
2 7 50

J 1 B *I I: the fair creature who inspires the pas
sion. But it is much ___ _________ ___
the case that affection is engendered slowly, In conclusion I would ask the editor of 
and is the effect of knowledge. All health v the Christian Helper and the “ Hammond ” 
girls pdsws an attraction for the average convert of the St. Catharine, Journal to 
° .,f , - *. . . , , 8 remember the old fable, that once upon a
youth, but m accordance with the universal time a donkey kicked a: lion ; but the lion 
rule that for every Jack there is a GiU, one j- was dead. Y. Harrison.
out of the circle of a young man’s lady
friends possesses an “affinity” for him j A Joke Tm Awbarfk.
superior to that exercised by any of the A story is told of Van Amburgh, the
others; But a wise young bachelor does -.rea* now dead* °“e °£ca-

, ... , . sien, while in a bar-reom, he was asked hownet at once make this woman his wife, even he got his wonderful power over animals, 
providing that she is agreeable No, he He said : “ It is by showing them chat I am 
samples her. He visits her freemently not kl*e least bit afraid of them and by keep- 
speaks to her often, sees her ^ “y ^ «toadUj on theirs. I'll give yon 
„ „ “ . m an example of the power of my eye." Point-

all moods and under all conditions, ing to a loutish fellow who was sitting near
endeavours to know her thoroughly, by, he said :
Physically, she may be perfection. , “ Yon,5?« ‘hat fellow ? He's a regular

Yet the more he know, of her character,
the more he may become convinced that her Sitting down, he fixed his keen, steady 
mental or moral attributes are such that a eXe °n the man. Presently the fellow 
union with such a being would be fraught 8tr»ighten*d himself gradually, got up and 
w,th misery to both. Shall we then blame "S

him if he, on becoming convinced of this, at and struck Van Amburgh a tremendous 
once, or perhaps less suddenly, ceases his j Wow under the chin, knocking him clear 
attentions. Then all the gossips in the I over the chair, with the remark : 
neighborhood say that Mr. Jones has given | yo" ,T.°U U 8t"e “ me hke ** wo“ * 

Miss Brown the mitten. And this is

<extant, by such writers as_____,
more often Linton, Vale, Sherwin and Conway, etc

ickman, This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for each 
insertion.

f • IM

Cor, Parliament&WinchesterSts.& Tonga St, .near It, Pleasant Cemetery.1 CARD THIS SIZE, TEN LINES :—

V
12moe' \

$15TABUBHED 1866.ESTABLISHED 1856. Every other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week . t.

10'-t-. P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

I COAL AND WOOD.

Do you know that you may keep a fowl 
or a piece of fresh meat sweet almost as | 
long as you please by putting a lump 
charcoal inside it (wrap it np in cloth it yon 
wish) and then wrapping it in cloth and 
putting it upon a pan of charcoal.

t

This is equal to less than THIRTEEN ENTS for 
each insertion.Of

% 1
4

The Chicago Tribune, after creating 
little storv about a Boston grtb who put as 
extra “ s’"iuto the word sausage, and was 
so harshly reproved that she tned to 
mit suicide, says : “ In Chicago a girl 
spelled it ‘ sossige* and was severely renri- ,
manded* by her teacher. She took the mat- 52 SSmcaaf ̂  “*! 8lse*. Ill 
ter so much to heart that after recess she nest Hard Wood, Beech as* Maple,'Loag 
failed to appear. An immediate search was 44 “ *• a fat aad Split •
instituted, and it was discovered that the * •*** rtlie 81eb* V • • •
sensitive creature was at the matinee.”

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES ' -if
12 no.BIOSIT.ih:r

r :
: -J- rington, in hi 

of Scotland# i
uaii).................
Ever) other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a"week....

S 5# per cord.
«50 “
4M

and terms of " 
! > Gertrude Wat 

at Rookwood, 
her side.

She had tali 
on one side of 
post of adva 

V. pretty etrongl 
^ wills and-- Mi 

Misses Hornb 
8 guardians.

“And I t 
mercenary of 

", j,- -, marry him, ’’,
feather h.ind-i 
emjiihaf’8. “ 
ought to be 
descend to sat 

“ But how < 
Miss Jane Ho 
lady in black 
41 So far a» I « 
forward ; and 

4 why you shou
after due acqi 

“ ko lengt 
such a meren 
with a scorn 
head.

“ My dear 
ments are vei 
honour,”coni 
a dubious sir 
I do that you 
Do bear in m 
not throw.aw 
of girlish foil 

Gertrude ti 
" the hearth-ru

Of her pretty ;
41 Remenu* 

taking up the 
turn, “ that,!

and Front streets. Tenge street Wharf, and 51 Kinjr -V OFFICES—Corner Batherst 
street east.■others! Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once tfiat it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest

the United States.
25 cents a bottle.

1
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. This is equal to a little over TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for each insertion.

û iPER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED3one
of the things which make theK separations I rJ'Z

the more galling. There is a sense of being ff humanity continues as gullible as it 
a cast-off, a rejected thing, that to a girl has shown itself in the last few years, we 
of spirit is simply maddening. There is ®ha11 locate a new kind of school primer 
„„ reason, however, why thie Sho„M I £m“m

be the case. The cure lies ufra very simple with a trip-hammer, even when they are old 
change of the manners and habits of the | enough to goto congress, 
people of the. ^niddle classes. The plan o* 
the reverencf gentleman quoted in the be" 

ginning of this article would not effect a 
cure. We think that what is wanted is a 
freedom of intercourse which would allow of

CABINET PORTRAITS. CHAS. HOWELL, i4M KIM, From $l.M per doz. up. 
FOI K AMBBOTYFESirer 50 Ceil*.

COO
Photographer, 191 Jk 193 l'onge .Street.

rWholesale and Retail Dealer in "Machinery 
and Burning Oik,I jr_

4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. ttCARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY Lixls
|it American and Canadian Oils. ,in large 

ititica, delivered to any part of the city.
or smallJOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,

Sold everywhere at I PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER
One lesson we should advocate having 

fixed up something after this style :
“ What is three-card monte f ’
“ It if a bad, bad game. ”
“ Who plays three-card monte ?” 
if Owe man who looks like a farmer ; one 

man who looks like a new school philoso
pher.”

“ Can two play this game ?”
“Yes, my child; even four can play at 

this game. ” .
“ What does the fourth

and best physician and nurses in

G. N. LUCAS,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

Daily.................. $22
Every other day 15 
Twice a week.11 
Once a week....

$45 00
3T0f>
22 50 
15 00

*3
7:

>50 4'HI BC'H STREET.
REST AND t'OMFOKT TO T11E Sl'FFEKINti.

equa^'for MieWng both iatam^ and I t5r0r,l,r" by **" Promp") A,teBded «°-

extertiaL It cures Pain in the Side, Back

I LOVELL! BROTHERS !“It will most surely
quicken the Blood and Heal, as its acting BOOK AND JOB
power is wonderful.'-’ “ Brown’s House- n, . — . V. „ - -, -

bV^Vh^r! jdko7dolt th3:1 Steam PnntSM & Publishers
strength of any other Éixir or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family handy 1 Flae work ef every deeerlptloma Specialty.
for use when wanted, “as it really is the -----------
best remedy in the world for Cramps in Attention given to Book Work. Estimates given on 
the Stomach, and, Pains and Aches of all ' app catK>n' 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggist» at 
25 cent» a bottle.

3881 lONGE HTBEF.T.

. NOTICE.—This is the only piace where ladies 
and gentlemen can be sure ot getting their old 
clothes cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. 
Gentlemen’s ctbthing re-made,repaired or turned by 
first-class workmen only. We warrant all our clean
ing and dyeing not to shrink "or stain, in wh 
defy competition. City orders called for ar

We keep

men and maids sampling each other before 
committing themselves to anything defin
ite. Marriage is a state upon which no man 
or woman should enter without first thor-
oughly knowing the mental and moral , .. fle gets Ieftf mJ child. he geta badl,
attributes of the being with whom the voy- left He loses all his money. He pulls his 
age of life is to be performed through sun hair and uses wicked words.”

“Then the fourth man is an ass for play
ing?”

“ He is an ass.”

: man do ?” V.Pain or Ache.
ofturned. canvassers.

i This is equal to less than FORTY CENTS for each 
insertion.

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.

!-

Private Medical Dispensaryt and shadow. There should be no social law 
which would give Mr. Jones the alternative 
of marrying Miss Brown or else bearing the 
imputation of having meanly jilted her be
cause he took her to the opera half a dozen 
times and has been a pretty frequent 
visitor at her house, but has

fl P (Established 1860), 26 GOULD STREET, 
T TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
1 fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
F all of Dr. A’s. celebrated remedies for 
^.private diseases can be obtained at the 

Ibispensarv. Circulars free. : All letters 
anew—ul promptly, without charge, when stamp fs 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address, 
*. J. Andrews, M, S„ Toronto, Ont.

1

*

Stratford is to make an effoit to get the 
government to grant running pow 
the rails of the Port Dover and Lak 
railway to another company besides the 
Grand Trunk.

Address aV Communications to

THE WORLD,
TOKOXTO.
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